ENGLISH LANGUAGE:

BOOK: BASIC ENGLISH GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION (BOOK-2)

◆ 1ST ASSESSMENT:
Chap1: The Alphabet-Vowels and Consonants
Chap2: Words
Chap4: Naming words-Nouns
Chap5: Proper Nouns and common nouns
Chap6: Singular and Plural nouns
Chap21: Who am I ?
(Composition ,comprehension and whatever done in the class )

◆ 2ND ASSESSMENT:
Chap7: Doing words – verbs
Chap9: Is, Am, Are
Chap 10: Was and Were
Chap 11: Has and Have
Chap 12: Pronouns
Chap13: Gender
Chap14: Describing words: Adjectives
Chap22: Choosing the right words
(Composition ,comprehension and whatever done in the class )

◆ 3rd ASSESSMENT:
Chap15: Adverbs
Chap16: Prepositions: The words that tell us where
Chap 17: Conjunctions: Joining words
Chap19: Sentences

Chap20: Articles – A, An, The
(composition ,comprehension and whatever done in the class )

ENGLISH LITERATURE:

BOOK: NEW GULMOHAR READER BOOK -1

◆ 1ST ASSESSMENT:
Chap2: Asma’s House pg: 5
Chap5: Walking to school pg: 31
Chap6: In the children’s park pg :37
Chap7: Keep the beach clean pg: 45
POEM: Slow Fast Song pg: 12
(whatever done in the class work copy and worksheets)

◆ 2ND ASSESSMENT:
Chap 8: Little Boy and Little Cat pg :51
Chap9: The Missing Honey Pot pg: 59
Chap10: The Kite pg: 65
Chap11: Daisy, the Cow pg:74
POEM: a) Whisky Frisky pg: 57
   b) Sparrows pg:72
(whatever done in the class work copy and worksheets)

◆ 3RD ASSESSMENT:
Chap 12: Pets Day pg:80
Chap13: Champa’s Fruit Basket pg :88
Chap14: A Shell from the Sea pg:96
Chap 15: At the Traffic Lights pg:102
POEM: Tulips pg :43
(Whatever done in the class work copy and worksheets)
MATHEMATICS

BOOKS: 1) ARROW ACTIVE MATHEMATICS (BOOK-2)
2) EXERCISES IN MENTAL ARITHMETIC (1)

◆ 1ST ASSESSMENT:
ARROW ACTIVE MATHEMATICS (BOOK-2)
Chap1: Revision (pg 7-11)
Chap2: Numbers (pg12-39)
Chap3: Addition (pg40-48)
TABLES:2 to 5
EXERCISES IN MENTAL ARITHMETIC (1)
Pages:1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,42,44
(Whatever done in the class-work copy and worksheets)

◆ 2ND ASSESSMENT:
ARROW ACTIVE MATHEMATICS (BOOK-2)
Chap3: Addition (pg51-53)
Chap4: Subtraction (pg 62-77)
Chap5: Multiplication (pg78-101)
TABLES:6 to 10
EXERCISES IN MENTAL ARITHMETIC (1)
Pages:11,12,13,14,15,16,51,52,53,56,60,70,71,74,76
(whatever done in the class-work copy and worksheets)

◆ 3RD ASSESSMENT:
ARROW ACTIVE MATHEMATICS (BOOK-2)
Chap6:Division (pg106,107)
Chap8:Shapes (plane shapes)(pg129-136)
Chap11:Months in a year (pg163-165)
Chap12: Calender (pg166-167)

SCIENCE

BOOK:EASY TO LEARN SCIENCE (BOOK-1)

◆ 1st Assessment:
Chap1: Plants around us
Chap3: Animals around us
Chap5: My Body
(Whatever done in the classwork copy and worksheets)

◆ 2nd Assessment:
Chap2: Food from Plants
Chap4: Animals , Food and Shelter
Chap6: Food for Health
Chap13: In the Sky
(Whatever done in the classwork copy and worksheets)

◆ 3rd Assessment:
Chap7: Keeping clean
Chap9: Keeping Safe
Chap10: Air is all around us
Chap11: Water
Chap12: Weather and Seasons
(Whatever done in the classwork copy and worksheets)
2ND LANGUAGE HINDI  

1st Assessment

1. पराग हिंदी की पाठ्यपुस्तक
2. हिंदी सुलेख भाग-2

गिनती : १ - १० (Numbers)
शब्दों में गिनती (Write in words)
हिंदी सुलेख : पृष्ठ २ - २९ तक
पराग हिंदी : स्वरों का ज्ञान
व्यंजनों का ज्ञान
बिना मात्रा बाले शब्द
मात्राओं का ज्ञान (अ, ई, उ, ऊ, ए, ऐ) अंगों के नाम,
रंगों के नाम, फलों के नाम।

वर्तमान

(Follow whatever done in the class work copy and worksheet)

2nd Assessment:

गिनती : ११ - २० (Numbers)
शब्दों में गिनती (Write in words)
हिंदी सुलेख : पृष्ठ २२ - ४०
पराग हिंदी : मात्राओं का ज्ञान (ओ, ओँ, ओँ)
अन्य मात्राएँ (अनुस्सार, चंद्रबिंदु, विसम्भ)
जंगल में मंगल • डटे रहो (Poem Oral)
सज्जे के नाम, पूर्वों के नाम, जानवरों के नाम ५। वर्तमान

(Follow the work sheet and class work copy)

3rd Assessment:

1. गिनती : • १९ - ३० (Numbers)
• शब्दों में गिनती (Write in words)
2. पराग हिंदी : • संयुक्ताश्वर का ज्ञान (पदेन, रेख)
• मात्री काका
• समझदार सेनापति
• राजा जीत गया
• (Poem) • लाल टमाटर
• (1st four lines) • नयी किरणें • वर्तमान।

(What ever done on the classwork copy and worksheets)

2ND LANGUAGE BENGALI

1st Assessment

1) সাহিত্য মুক্ত
• পৃষ্ঠা ৫ - ১০ শব্দ তারকী
• পৃষ্ঠা ১১ - ১৪ এক-কার, ই-কার
• পৃষ্ঠা ১৯ - ২২ এই-কার, উ-কার
• পৃষ্ঠা ২৫ - উ-কার

2) গল্পনা ১১-২০
3) অনুলিপি : পৃষ্ঠা ২ - ৩০

(What ever done on the classwork copy and worksheets)

2nd Assessment

1) সাহিত্য মুক্ত
• পৃষ্ঠা ২৮ ৪-কার
• পৃষ্ঠা ২৯ - ৩০ এ-কার
• পৃষ্ঠা ৩৩ - ৪৪ ও-কার
3rd Assessment
1) সাহিত মুকুল
পৃষ্ঠা ৩৭ ৪,৫, ৬, ৭ যোগ করে শব্দ
সিংহ, ময়না, দুই ছাগলের কথা, চুনটুনি ও কাঠঘোড়ার পাখি
গণনা : ৪১-১০০
2) অনুশেষে : প্রকৃতি ও প্রাণী বিষয়ক
(What ever done on the classwork copy and worksheets)

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

BOOK – FACTS BOOK -1

◆ 1st Assessment:
Unit I: Chap 1 to 5
Unit II: Chap 6,7,8,10,11
(Follow classwork copy and worksheets)

◆ 2nd Assessment:
Unit III: Chap 12 to 17
Unit IV: Chap 18 to 21
(Follow classwork copy and worksheets)

◆ 3rd Assessment:
Unit V: Chap 23, 25
Unit VI: Chap 27, 28, 30

Unit VII: chap 32, 34, 35
(Follow classwork copy and worksheets)

MORAL SCIENCE

BOOK-LIVING VALUES BOOK-1
◆ 1st Assessment:
Chap3: God is great
Chap5: My Family
Chap6: My Grand parents
Chap9: My School
Grandfather, Parrot (Story)
(Follow classwork copy and book)

◆ 2nd Assessment:
Chap2: God is my father
Chap8: My Garden
Chap11: People who help me
Chap12: My Country
The Bull and The Lion (story)
(Follow classwork copy and book)

◆ 3rd Assessment:
Chap4: God is all-powerful
Chap10: My Friends
Chap14: Good habits at home
Chap 16: Be Loving
The Lion and The Mouse (Story)
(Follow classwork copy and book)
READING AND CONVERSATION

BOOK: NEW GULMOHAR READER BOOK 1

◆ 1ST ASSESSMENT:
All the chapters done in the 1ST Assessment in Literature.

◆ 2ND ASSESSMENT:
All the chapters done in the 2nd Assessment in Literature.

◆ 3rd ASSESSMENT:
All the chapters done in the 3rd Assessment in Literature.

ACTIVITY (SCRAP BOOK)

◆ 1st Assessment:
1. Myself
2. Family Tree
3. Cotton ball puppet
4. Summer theme

◆ 2nd Assessment:
1. Thumb printing
2. Puja Theme
3. Monsoon Theme
4. Vegetable Printing
5. Flag Making

◆ 3rd Assessment:
1. Collage with marble paper
2. Pencil Shaving Craft
3. Winter Theme
4. Christmas activity

HANDWRITING

◆ 1st Assessment:
ABSS Cursive Writing Book-1
Page no. 1-20

◆ 2nd Assessment:
1. ABSS Cursive Writing Book-1
   Page no. 21-32
2. ABSS Cursive Writing Book-2
   Page no. 1-15

◆ 3rd Assessment:
ABSS Cursive Writing Book-2
Page no. 16-32

SPELLING & DICTATION

◆ 1ST Assessment:
Whatever done in the classwork copy

◆ 2nd Assessment:
Whatever done in the classwork copy

◆ 3rd Assessment:
Whatever done in the classwork copy

PT

◆ 1ST ASSESSMENT
1. JOGGING
2. WARM UP
3. WALKING IN A STRAIGHT LINE
4. BENDING EXERCISES
5. FORMATION (STRAIGHT LINE, SEMI-CIRCLE, CIRCLE)
6. CALISTHENICS
7. COPY-PASTE SPORTS RELATED PICTURE WITH NEWS

◆ 2ND ASSESSMENT
1. JOGGING
2. JUMPING EXERCISES
3. LEAPING
4. AEROBICS EXERCISE WITH MUSIC
5. COPY-WRITE ABOUT OLYMPIC HISTORY AND BENGAL SPORTS’ HISTORY

◆ 3RD ASSESSMENT
1. JOGGING
2. WARM UP
3. GROUP GAME
4. STRETCHING EXERCISES
5. RECREATIONAL GAME
COPY-NEWS PAPER REPORT RELATED TO SPORTS

ART & CRAFT
◆ 1st Assessment:
1. Drawing and colouring – Gift Box, Party Cap.
2. Craft work – Hand impression work

◆ 2nd Assessment:
1. Drawing and Colouring- Flower, House
2. Craft work- Hand impression

◆ 3rd Assessment:
1. Drawing and Colouring- Apple, Balloon
2. Craft work- Caterpillar

MUSIC
◆ 1ST ASSESSMENT
1) GAYETREE MANTRA
2) JINGLE
◆ 2ND ASSESSMENT
1) SARGAM
2) ENGLISH SONG
◆ 3RD ASSESSMENT
1) CHARAR GAAN
2) HINDI SONG